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CAN A HERO SURVIVE PSYCHOANALYSIS?
Mo.~t readers are afraid of psychohistory. They rear it o,.viJI be
filled with big Germanic or Greek words of indefinite meaning.
They think it 'viii demean its subject. ('rhat may be a11 right
with someone like Hitler, but most. buyer$ of Lincoln books
admire the man and are suspicious of his detractors.) They
think it will be meaningless because il is impossible to aooom·
plish with a man now dead for over a century what analysts

accomplish only ,\fith difficulty after many weekly sessions on
the couch.
These are not the silly fears of lay-persons to be equated with
superstition and brushed aside by the learned. There are professional hisOOrians and serious biographers who. in e-ssence,
share all of these common doubts about psychohi~:~tOry. Plenty
of scholars detest "p•ychodogmatiam" ond jargon-filled
writing. Some scholars are suspicious of the applica·
tion of a "therapy." or rather a therapeutic meth·
od. to the life of a historic figure because it
somehow implies from the very start that
there was something "wrong'" with the
figure. Many scholars arc concerned
about the scarcity of documentation
in ordinary historical i;Ource.o;; for
the things that are most important to pJ;ychoonalytic investiJ;:a·
tion.
Furthermore. there is good
reason to fear psychohistory because of its record to dow. As
many psychohistorians are
themselves quick W admit, the
number of existing examples of
excellent pSythohistory is small,
and the number of embarrass·
ingly bad examples is distressingly large.
The result is that a great number
of people who are interested in
Abraham Lincoln have not read
Charles B. Strozier's L;ncoln 's Qut>st
(or Union: Public and Pduare Mean·
inRS (New York: Basic F!ooks,l982). They
have not read it because they are afraid
of its "avowedly psychohistoricaJ" approach. Some. I am sorry to report. have been
ready lo scoff and giggle without so much as a peek
inside the cover$;. [ have been eare.ful here not myself to scoff
at the fears which underlie such a phenomenon: they are worthy
of respectful notice.
The t:ragedy in all this is that many readers are missing out
on something they would really enjoy and- more to the pointon somet.hin,g they deeply crave. Professor Strozier has written,
no matter what he avows. a piece of wbal can best becaiJed "ln·
tim ate biography." This is a well-written and lively book about.
Abraham Lincoln the man. There is scarctly a scholar in this
country. hardly an author with a monograph on some special·
ized Lincoln subject to his credit, who has not at some time or
othe.r winced at hearing a reader express a wish for a really
readable book about Lincoln the man , h is hopes, his fears,

hi!:i personal foib1es, his inner strengths. his hwnan weak·
nesses. That book is here now. and it would be a shame for
the readers who have waited so long to be scared off from it..
Oddly enough, writers interested in Lincoln's psyche, from
Edmund Wilson to Dwight Anderson, have not really l(iven the
readers what they should. They have not offered reade.rSeven a
perverted description of Lincoln's intimate or personal life.
They have merely stood the traditional public t..incoln on his
head and c laimed that he was a c.loset tyrant stalking the prcsi·
dency and thinking jealously about George Washington"s repu·
tation. Strozier has offered a genuinely personal portrait of
Lincoln, ...,., nesh-and-blood biography. This is something
that was needed - especia1ly since it includes helpful new in·
sights on aspects of Lincoln's life to which little attention
has been paid sinoo the days of Billy Herndon.
An excellent example of Strozier's best work is
his treatment. of William H. Herndon. That
dyspeptic but clever critic of American cul·
ture, Gore Vidal, has recently been mining Herndon's irresponsible and unin·
formed speculations about his law
partner's sex life for some considerable nuggets of sensational journalistic copy. It has been my lot to
answer t.he questions ra ised by
readent of Vidal's cynic."al specu·
lations. They are easily enough
dismissed. but something in my
answers always bothered me. [
wa.s never quite satisfied that
my explanations of Herndon's
errors got lo the bottom of the
matter.
They did not. but Profes~;or
Strozier dOCll. Herndon had,
Strozier says quite aocurately. an
"obsessional interest in Lincoln's
sex life." Lincoln was. in many
ways. the most important person io
Herndon's life. He was also. of course,
the most important person in Mary Todd
Lincoln's life. She and Herndon engaged
in a sort of competition for Lincoln's atten·
tion: Hemdoo, Uncoln, and Mary had a "tri·
angular" relationship. An "elemental jealousy"
prompted the hatred between Uncoln 's Jaw partner and Lin·
coin's wife. and that jealousy explains Herndon's extraordinary interest in Lincoln's sex life as nothing else will.
This is only one example among many of the useful insights
in Uncobz~s Quest {or Union~ but it. serves well to typify StrozieT·s focus on the personal. The language. it should be noted, is
the language of common se.n.se. [t i;; English. It is; not jargon or,
as some eynies describe it, " psychobabble." Psychohistorical
training seems to have equipped Professor Strozier particulaTly
well to come up with insights tikc this, bu~ wherever such ability
comes from, it has not been obscured by the cuslomarily roo..,
ond impenetnlble language of pSychoonolyais.
I focus on language here because r think it is important-
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and not merely because books should be written so that
reasonably intelligent readers can laarn from and enjoy them.
(tis important because the language of psychoanalysis is. on
the whole, dangerous to historical writing.
Words have meanings, and the extreme language of p.~ycho
analysis - ..rage.'' "killing fathers," "annihilation." "world·
destroying rage;· "revenge." "fantasies ... of omnipOtence,"

''compulsive.'' "obsessive'' -

does not translate well into

precise historicnl analysis. The language most often distorts.
but at best it might have some utility in dealing with extreme
figures from history. It is not only useless but dangerous in
dealing with figures who were eminently successful in bland
and lawyerly occupations, who forged great political alliances
balancing the ambitions and egos of hundreds of men, who
\\'t'Ote two-hour-long speeches and careful state papers on
subjects like the tariff and the sub-treasury, and who somehow
pleased large majorities of ordinary people. The extreme rhetoric of psychoanalysis can do nothing but. violence to a Victorian
sobersideslike Abraham Lincoln. who confined his psychologi·
cally inte:resting behavior to a few ri.squtjokes, a handful of stirring references to the Declaration of Independence. a ooupleof
cool remarks about his father, some periods of melancholy, and
four dreams.
Incidentally. this rhetorical problem is not one that stems
from Sigmund Freud and the infancy of psychobiography. As
Profesaor Strozier point& out, Freud "all but missed rage," and
it is the newer theoreticians of psychoanalysis, including Stroz:ier's favorite Heinz Kohut, who have given us this language of
extremism. Strozier uses it occasionally himself but only occa·
sionally, and it has not done to him what its use has done to
other psychobiogrnphers- made them tone deaf to excesses in
any sort of language. Words like ••tyrant..." "demonic." and
"malignant" oome all to easily to less careful psychobiogra·
pbers like Dwight Anden;on.
Professor Strozier prides himself on his "conservative" use of
evidence. As one of the leaders of the discipline of psychohis·
tory, he is keenly aware of the criticism that psychohistorians
have used evidence carelessly. Strozier strives to usc as
evidence only things which most other historians would also be
willing to usc. He is, by and large, sueessful in this. But he
should perhaps be even prouder of his respect for langual(e and
the meaning of words. That too has prevented him from writing
a book that no one could or should read.
He hl'is been successful in using evidence conservatively. by
and lfuge, and when he has fa ltered in this. there have been

conventional historians like me quick to pounce on him. Don E.
Fehrenbacher. for example. in the issue of Reuiews in Americarl
History for Mart:h L983. t()()k Professor Strozier to task for
putting too much emphasis on Lincoln's mention in a brief
autobiography of shootin~ a 'vild turkey- and for misinter·
prcting the incident to boot. The gaffe by Strozier is uncom·
fortably reminiscent of Freud's now notorious misintcrprcta·
lion and mistranslation of an allusion to a bird by Leonardo da
Vinci. Freud's error has become a classic instance of the misuse
of evidence by p!:iychohistorians. One wishes Professor Strozier
had not, at. the very leas~ chosen a bird incident for one of his
least convincing 81ltuments.
Happily such instances arc few, and there any many in·
stances of close. careful, and original readings of documents to
outweigh them. For example. he nicely juxt...'\poses two letters of
Mary Todd Lincoln about her son Robert~
1185911 miss Bob. so much (now that he has gone away i.o
sehooljlhat I do noL feel..,ttled down, as much as I used tO &
find myself going on trips quite frequently.
rl877) fn our household. he was always trying to obtain the
mastery, on all occasions- never daring of course to be in·
solent, to my amiable devoted children or myself. when my
beloved husband, was near. it was a great relief to us all.
when he was sent to school. then we had.a most loving peace.
By reading closely and c-.are(ully, Strozier comes up ,..,jth
astute judgments. including his now famous interpretation of
Lincoln's letters to Joshua Speed about oourtship and marriage, an almoj:;t adole!7eent correspondence by men in their
thirties. Strozier makes good sense of them without making fun
of them. There are also good seetionf> on Lincoln's humor and
on Lincoln's search for a metaphor for the expansion ofslavcry.
The overall impression given by the book is not one of being
assaulted by the avant.garde. It seems. rather. almost curious·
ly old fashioned, full of anecdotes and vivid quotations from
lctwrs.
One other dit~tinguishing characteristic of 14incoln's Quest
for Union is the author's modesty. This is a welcome but rare
attribute. Jn the "Preface" St-rozier admitS: "The 'real' Lincoln
remains obscure to me:· Linooln has a stubbornly intriguing
ability to remain obscure to m0$t people who write about him.
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but rew of us ever admit it in prinL Professor Strozier aJso
warns readers in the "Preface" about one chapter in the book in
which the emphasis is not on Lincoln and in which the ''analy·
sis is complicated." "For those whose interests focus solely on
Lincoln," he says, "it might be wiae to skip ChaJ>I<lr 8. For the
rest. take a deep breath.'.

Strozier has done what lamentably few of his feJiow psycho·
historians- or perhaps I should say few historians in general
- have done: he has kept his reader$hip in mind. He wrote

lincoln S Quest {or Union in the hope of gaining a large
readership, and the book certainly deserves it, The hero of
Strozier's book survives the psychoanalysis, and so will the
readers.
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AN EARLY ASSUALT ON LINCOLN'S PSYCHE
'l'he history of psychological studies of Abraham Lincoln
had taught him that genuine wits , ..·ere "a mixture or the
goes all the wa,y bnck to William Herndon. who speculated for
:;chitoid and syntonic personalities." Brill a.dded that ' 4 the exyears on his ramous law partner's m.ind. Probably the fin;~
treme of this type" was the ,;schi?.oid·manic psychosis .. and
scholarly study with a p.-.ychological bent was Nathaniel W,
thAt Lincoln "h<•d undoubtedly .suffered" from lhi!:i umalady."
Stephenson's widely acclaimed Lincoln; An Account of His
Brill once described his own psychology facetiously as
"J;Chizoid manic.··
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annual mooting of the American Psychiatric ~. f-.uM tb• U..8 lllf 11101 ~Jekyll and Mr. Hyde who had hi!; baser nnture
under rigid control." The wire service provided
Association in Toronto on June 5. 1931. Even
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before Brill delivered his speech, he met sharp
the customarily solemn and poorly written dic.,. •• pal1 M U~Jl 1 " " " ' 1
resistance. An abstract of the address appeared
tionary definitions of the obscum words for the
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nJbes the reporters pictured as their readers:
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really did get things mixed up; one pnper said
Brill's remarks on Lincoln an insult to right... .,... .., • .,lriora"
r ,... ~ .1 at1JC7 to , . .
thinking Americans and to the memory of ''one
that Brill attributed a "schizoid·maniae'' perru...... ,.,.
of the two greatest President.'! in the hiswry of
sonality to Lincoln.
\\""• a. "•1"1 )ltlnl)tar ......., t
this Republic." Hjcksthou~ht it time lhe Ameri·
Ida Tarbell, Emil Ludwig, and I, . Pierce Clark
can public ''awoke to the fact that we have an elewere quoted in the press as ·responding to the
ment in this country who seem to thrive on
"attack on Lincoln's mentality," 'T'arbeiJ wrote a
reply ror the AP, daiming that she could never
slime and filth." Ue called it "blaspheming
the memory of the immortal dead." The Asso.
traoe any story to Unooln that wa!:i unsuitable for
decent-minded persons. She accused those '"''ho
clarion's program chairman responded only that
the group would continue to take care in choos·
found "grossness" in Lincoln of reading their
own obscenity into his story. Ludwig, in a radio
ing speakers for its meetings. Brill de·
address. said that Lincoln hod the "mo.t beauti·
livered his speech as announced.
fur• spirit among American heroes. Dr. Clark.
The speech attracted press attention not only
noting that "schizoid" or "schizophrenic" personbecause of il<l subject but also because of the
speaker. Abraham Arden Brill was America's
alities indiented a railure to accept reality. de·
clared that no President had the innate power
first psycho.."lnalyst and her foremost champion
or Freudianism. Born in Austria-Hungary
that Lincoln P<>s.sessed to grl'l!;p the realities of
in 1874. Brill emigratro w the Unitro States
national policy in the intricacies of constitu·
tional debate over states' rights.
at age fiftee.n to escape his father's authority.
The controversy soon died and has long since
He lived in New York City for most of the rest of
been for$totten. It occurred in an era when psy·
his life but studied ps;ychoanalysis in Zurich and
chiatrist.s ...vere still commonly called "alienists"
Vienna. He translated Freud's works into English
and spread the gospel of psychoanalysis whe,..
and was a good deal removed from the modern
era. with its glib ability to spout Freudian temls.
evtr he went. Historian John C. Burnham has
said that Brill's; work was marked by "preoccupation with the
Yet it seems a familiar enough scene. Brill focused on Lincoln's
grossly sexuru·· and "insensitivity to intellectual subtlety."
humor. sti11 a favorite subject in psychological studies of
but these traits probably served psychoanalysis weU in il<l
Lincoln. His paper was almost immediately characterized 88 an
infancy by describing it in "sensational" and "simplistic"
attack. And his reception was overwhelmingly hostile.lfnoth·
ing else. the incident stands as a warning to future psychobiogterms.
In the paper on Lincoln. BriU claimed that Lincoln was the
raphers. Their task will never be an easy one.
only President "to produce .....-tt." The psychiatrist's experience
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